Be Still and Know that I Am Available
The Sevenfold Gift of the Holy Spirit:
Freedom and Life

Please join us for our Virtual Fall Assembly
Online on Zoom
Saturday, September 19, 2020
From 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM
Morning Prayer with Bishop Fisher, Keynote Address
2 Workshops and Noonday Prayer with Rev. Dorothy
Attached Assembly Schedule and Keynote Speaker Bio
Click on the Attached Link to Register At No Charge
Zoom Instructions Also Attached
Deadline to Register Online is September 19
Limited to 300
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Dear Daughters in the Diocese of Texas,
We (your Executive Board, Bishop Fisher, the Reverend Dorothy, and Dr. Linda Patterson with selected Glory
Bound Singers) are thrilled to invite you to our Fall 2020 Virtual Assembly, "Be Still and Know that I Am
God: The Available Holy Spirit", via ZOOM on Saturday, September 19, from 8:30 AM to 1 PM.
See the first page, designed by the Daughters of the Mary and Martha Chapter at St. James the Apostle, Conroe
Besides worshipping in morning and noonday prayer, there will be a fantastic keynote speaker on "The Sevenfold Gift of the Holy Spirit: Freedom and Life", 2 workshops, and an abbreviated business meeting. Our
traditional rededication and the necrology for 2019 will be incorporated into the 2 worship services.
For security reasons, online registration is required. If you do not register, you will be unable to join the
Assembly. There is a 300 participant limit. As long as there is still room, registration will be open until the
morning of the Assembly, although, should you wait that long, you may not receive all the
additional documents prepared for you to follow the program.
Link for registration: Register in advance for the Assembly at the following link:

https://epicenter.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJItceyrqjMsGdxLSJj91EEx6ao13xXm9qK3
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting and the
link to it. You will also receive emails before September 18 that include attachments of the documents you
would ordinarily receive in your registration packet as well as the morning and noonday prayer bulletins.
Included with this document is:
1) Your Invitation to 2020 Fall Assembly (page 1)
2) A Tentative Assembly Schedule (page 3)
3) The Keynote Speaker's Biography (page 4)
4) ZOOM Instructions with links to excellent videos that demonstrate how to use zoom (pages 5-7)
The Assembly opens at 8:30 to give you time to log on and get settled before gathering music and the service of
morning prayer to open the Assembly. You may be able to "chat" with other individuals who are also logged on
during that pre-Assembly time.
We are blessed to be able to invite so many of you to this virtual assembly at no charge. We hope you will find it
to be a wonderful time in which to gather virtually, share the Word in worship, sing with abandon, and grow
spiritually.
Join us in this celebration of the Holy Spirit.
We pray for your continued safety and joy in the Spirit.
For His Sake,
Annette Matthews, President, Daughters of the King in the Diocese of Texas

Note: This full 7 page document includes the text of the email (this page) and all of the documents in
that email (subject: “Your invitation to the 2020 Virtual Fall Assembly of the Daughters of the King in
the Diocese of Texas!”) sent earlier in August.
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“BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD”
The Available Holy Spirit
TENTATIVE FALL ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE ON ZOOM
September 19, 2020
8:30 AM Assembly opens for early check-in and virtual chat with other attendees on ZOOM.
9:00 AM Morning Prayer with Bishop Jeffery Fisher and music with selected Glory Bound Singers.
Have at hand the worship program printed from an earlier email.
9:30 AM Assembly Business Meeting: approval of 2019 minutes, presentation of the nomination
committee‘s slate of candidates for election at 2021 Spring Assembly, vote for a
National Council representative nominee, notification of minor bylaws change.
Have at hand the printed materials provided in an earlier email.
9:45 AM Break: 15-min.: visit by chat, obtain refreshments, take a short walk; re-gathering music at
9:55 AM
10:00 AM Keynote Presentation: “The Seven-fold Gift of the Holy Spirit: Freedom and Life”
The Very Reverend Cynthia Briggs Kittredge
10:45 AM Break: 15-min.: Gather workshop materials, chat visit, refreshments; re-gathering music at
10:55 AM
11:00 AM Workshop One: “The Holy Spirit Resides in You: A Labyrinth Experience”
Glynden Bode
Have at hand the printed materials provided in an earlier email, a pen and paper as
well as suggested items. Instruction 10 min., personal spiritual work 20 min., breakout to
rooms for sharing 10 min., regroup 5 min.
11:45 AM Break: 15-min.: Gather workshop materials, chat visit, refreshments; re-gathering music at
11:55 AM
12:00 PM Workshop Two: “Choosing a Personal Icon: Seeing God the Holy Spirit Everywhere”
Annette Matthews
Have at hand 1-3 magazines, scissors, glue or tape, pen & paper. Instruction 10 min.,
personal spiritual work 20 min., breakout to rooms for sharing 10 min., regroup 5 min.
12:45 PM Final Break: 10 min.; re-gathering music at 12:50 PM
12:50 PM Noonday Prayer & DOK Rededication with The Reverend Dorothy Gremillion
Have at hand the worship program printed from an earlier email.
1:00 PM Adjourn
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The Very Rev. Cynthia Briggs Kittredge
Dean and President and Professor of New Testament
Seminary of the Southwest
BA, Williams College
MDiv, ThM, ThD, Harvard Divinity School

Dean Kittredge is the eighth dean and president of Seminary of the Southwest. She was appointed in
2013 after serving on the faculty as the Ernest J. Villavaso, Jr. Professor of New Testament and as
academic dean. Prior to joining the seminary faculty in 1999, Dean Kittredge taught at Harvard
University and the College of the Holy Cross.
Fascinated by the interplay of intellect and imagination in the interpretation of scripture, she wrote A
Lot of the Way Trees Were Walking: Poems from the Gospel of Mark.
A biblical scholar valued by her colleagues for her insight, Dean Kittredge is a contributor to The
New Oxford Annotated Bible and the Women's Bible Commentary, and the author of Conversations with
Scripture: The Gospel of John and Community and Authority: The Rhetoric of Obedience in the Pauline
Tradition. She co-edited The Bible in the Public Square: Reading the Signs of the Times and Walk in the
Ways of Wisdom: Essays in Honor of Elisabeth Schüssler Fiorenza. She is the co-editor of the Fortress
Commentary on the Bible: The New Testament (2014).
Cynthia serves as assisting priest at The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in Austin. She is
married and has three grown children. Cynthia enjoys walking, swimming, and making art.
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ZOOM INSTRUCTIONS FOR DIOCESE OF TEXAS DOK ASSEMBLY
If you have never used Zoom before, see the last section “Zoom – New User”.
Zoom Technology
- A computer/laptop with high speed internet and video-camera is best to use. A smart phone or
tablet/iPad with video capabilities is 2nd best, followed by phone as last choice (audio only).
- For better audio quality use a headset or ear pods.
- Be sure your internet is working. Turn off all electronic devices accessing the internet and warn
others of your meeting. Live Streaming (our Zoom meeting) takes much bandwidth (internet activity)
and you could be competing with others on your system. Have others on your wifi/internet
connections get off (especially those playing online video games or watching videos, Netflix, Hulu, etc.).
- Suggestion – on the morning before the Assembly, turn off your PC and then restart completely. Also,
it could help to reset your individual internet connection (modem/router – make sure somebody is
around to help if it doesn’t reset).
- Do NOT press the “leave meeting” button until the meeting ends (it may be impossible to return).
Zoom Etiquette
- When you arrive in the zoom meeting, please mute yourself while you check out your setup. On a
computer, the mute button is usually at the lower left of the screen and/or at the upper right of your
zoom window.
- Mute yourself when not speaking. You can unmute yourself for a brief time by holding down the
space bar. The host may mute you or everybody where you cannot unmute yourself.
- Do not go into a bathroom with a headset, laptop, phone or other device. We will not want to see or
hear what’s going on in there.
- Multitasking is taxing so stay in the moment.
- There will be delayed feedback – wait for people to respond.
Zoom Screen (Video)
- Wear appropriate attire, preferably no stripes. Review what you look like – it may not be what you
want to display on the screen to everybody.
- Be sure there are no bright lights or windows directly behind or in front of you. You should be lit from
above &/or the sides. Tilt your computer/phone camera so your entire face is centered in the window.
- Minimize visual distractions behind and around you.
- Avoid moving ceiling fans in your video (can cause issues for those prone to seizures).
- Turn off your video when you move around the room (or cover the camera lens).
- Please, corral your pets and close doors as needed.
- Virtual background – you can use a virtual background but it is not recommended especially if you
have lower internet speed or low graphics capability. It is not perfect – it puts a picture behind your
image.
- Zoom Video Layouts: There are 2 layouts when nobody is sharing their screen:
- Active Speaker View – large window has the person speaking and will switch as a new person
speaks. In the business meeting, this may not be ideal.
- Gallery View – thumbnail displays of participants in a grid pattern (maximum 49 on a screen
with proper setup, 9 on an iPad, or 4 on Android/iOS). Use arrows to see the next set of
participants. You can switch easily between Active Speaker and Gallery View – upper right of
the Zoom window (or upper left for iPad). Where you see yourself is your unique thumbnail.
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ZOOM INSTRUCTIONS FOR DIOCESE OF TEXAS DOK ASSEMBLY
- At top right of the screen, use the button with 4 arrows pointed out to move into
full-screen mode. Use the esc (escape) key to move out of full-screen mode.
- On your zoom thumbnail, there will be 3 dots on your photo. Click on the 3 dots for more options.
Breakout Rooms
- During the meeting, there will be times where will you be moved into a breakout room. A pop-up
window will have “The host is inviting you to join Breakout Room #”. Click on “Join” to move to the
breakout room.
This moves you out of the general meeting into a smaller room. This will be randomly assigned by
Zoom so you may meet daughters that you don’t know. If you lose access and have to log back into
the meeting, you will be assigned into a random room (you may not return to your original breakout
room).
- The Meeting CoHosts/workshop leaders can move among the different breakout rooms, so you may
see somebody new come into your room.
- Use the Invitation Method in the breakout room to discuss the workshop activity:
The Invitation Method: One person in the room takes the initiative to respond to the 1st
question. Then that 1st person invites a 2nd person in the room by name to respond to the question.
That 2nd person may respond to the question and then invite a 3 rd person by name to respond or may
pass the question to a 3rd person by name with or without a request to be asked the question again
later in this round. The invitations continue until everyone in the room has had an opportunity to
respond to the question. The method is repeated for the 2 nd question and so on until the discussion
time is over. You will receive advance notice of when the breakout time will be ending.
- When the breakout room session ends, you must choose one of two options: Leave Meeting or Leave
Breakout Room. Select Leave Breakout Room – to go back to the main meeting; otherwise, you will
end your Zoom session (leave the meeting entirely) and need to log back into the meeting.
Buttons on the Screen (usually on the bottom of the entire Zoom screen)
If you move your cursor to the bottom of the Zoom window screen, you will see several buttons.

Your options may look different than on the images below based on your computer’s technology. Your
buttons may be in a different position, based on what type of PC/device you are using.

- Mute/UnMute –Turns off/on your ability to be heard in the meeting. This
also allows you to select a different microphone, speaker, and other audio
options. To get the menu at the right, click on the up arrow to the right of
Mute or Unmute.
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ZOOM INSTRUCTIONS FOR DIOCESE OF TEXAS DOK ASSEMBLY
- Start Video or Stop Video – Turn off/on your video here. If you stop
the video, your image will not be on the screen. Here is where you can
set up a virtual background (not recommended for lower speed
internet or low graphics capability).

- Participants –Allows you to see a list of all of the participants in the meeting (you may have to
scroll to see names for our meeting).
- Rename - You can rename yourself here (please use your 1 st and last name and perhaps
what city you are in – such as “Jane Doe-Houston, TX”.
- Raise Hand - You can notify the host that you want to speak in the meeting. When we go into a
situation where we will all be muted, we will use this to be recognized. Remember to lower your hand
when you are done (it is not done automatically).
- Chat – You can chat by typing in the chat box either to one participant, a group of people or to
the entire group (Everyone). Select the drop-down box next to “To” to change whom you want to
send a message to.

ZOOM – NEW USER:
If you have never used Zoom on your device, you will need to download the Zoom app (except for
telephone) – please allow extra time or set this up before the meeting day.
If you have never been to a Zoom meeting, you can learn more at these links:
https://www.doknational.org/page/onlineconnections - National DOK reference material
Note – some of this document has been copied from their material

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials - Zoom tutorial videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbbYqiurgeo (11:02-no ads)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fIYWnfTc5o (6:08-no ads)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9isp3qPeQ0E (8:15-2 short ads to skip in the video)
Zoom has a test site for practice:
https://zoom.us/test
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